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UNRAVE L MYSTERY OF PO RTLAN D WOMAN HAS FOR ASHLAND DURING 1915

KILLING OF THREE OF 89 VALENTINE PARTIES

FRAUD CHARGE IS

DENIED BY WOMAN

Wrong Lot Named by Mistake
Declares Mrs. Helen,

Geren,

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

North Bend fAttomey Joins
Race for Democratic

Nomination.

CHARLES K. HENRY

SUES GO ODE ESTATE

To , secure a commission of 3 per
cent on the coat of a hotel built for
Mrs. Edith W. Goodej administratrix
of the estate of Henry! W.' Good, suit
was started yesterdayl by Charts K.
Henry In the circuit lourt. He asks
for 41350 for his services. In supervis-
ing the construction oC the four story
brick hotel at SixtH and Everett

SCHEHALIWANE5E

Fred W. HoHister. of North Bend.In her own defense yesterday. Mrs streets and for 11797 fjir services ren- -
Or... has announced his Intention of j. , . , ' . km.l

Believed That Gangling
Quarrels and Woman Were
Respoasibfe for Crime,

:.

&PH4 to Xb Journal. V

. ChchsUlW'h.;' Feb. 14. Sheriff
Foster pi Cvv.lt County returned here

Helen M. Geren. on trial on the ehargi
of securing a loan of X2000 from Miss
Mary J. Flynn through fraud, testifk--

th Democratic ticket for Lnltedon , th;nrortland Adent of Kali way. Light
2L'" .I?r:?el tTtSl ti,.i,t,".!5 Power company . t the tlms. of histhat the alleged fraudulent misrepr?. death in 1S05.sentations were "all a mistake." Sim

said that the, wrong lot was named inJ tea . F-w-
i L AlCTIOSStonight, 'with .full particulars of tie j

Is. a prominent lawyer in Southwest
Oregon and made an excellent record
for himself In the south in politics
before removing to Coos Bay, Or.,
tight years ago.

Judge Bennett, banker of Marshfleld.

Plan Proposed to Develop In- - JMGOJgf
terest in Oregon Among WGy0-- i

! Visitors to Fair. Or., who is in Portland, said: "it
pleases me greatly to hear that Mr.
Holllster has decided to try for the
place. He is the strongest man for
the position we could get. He. will

the mortgage because the stakes n
the. lots were changed arid showed the
number of lot 7 on lot 8.

Lot 8 had a house and lot 7 was va
cant, and it is alleged that 'Mrs. Geren,
R. Li.- Mathison and J. H. Tipton se-
cured the loan by pretending tiie
mortgare was on lot 8 and included
the house," while the mortgage shows
lot 7 as t..e property.

Deputy District Attorneys Alaguire
and Murpl y introduced the testimony
of W. R. and YV Z. Hartrook, con-
tractors, to show" that at the time

have my hearty support. Mr. Hoi- - ON TUESDAY NEXTlister la identified with every move- -

;. . By F. Jj.
Though the Panama-Pacifi- c exposi-

tion Is a year away, it behooves Orer
gon to .begin to lay her plans so that
the visitors to the fair who come or

i inuing jae uouies 01 inree Japan-
ese, - mur,$er(l,r by a countryman at
Valvniif nl"M.' f Aworaing 'to Foster,

Kt,yam;'ft''Kine& Octdber IS, Nak-Mhl-

tic'-'ayr- 'later Und'Deguchl
NovttnteT.rTiNVicaKhjma. killed Koy-arn- a

ami JrtiiaSvaga killed him In turn.
- NNmaniOto'lV "Jgimbltc.

killed Degcchijj 'Hlyawaaa, who In 1n
Jull her, and "Tony Mitsui, Japanese
bora having a 4nl In ;th crime. The
bodies were b,uri''d near the Japanese
quarters, one'".T fot frtym the bu-i-

llOUPeH. '
Kaf;h of the Oeadr mfh wan Knot.
No further iletailn have been learned

a to the aclnul causa Of the erlmeti
hut Kamhllna; quarrels and a dispute
over o. Kane, a woman friend of Tony
Mitsui, tlio bos. Is given an the mo.it

AUCTIOXS
the stake on lot 8 showed a number' 3
Instead of, a number 7 as alleged. To

and a surprise, the fruit, too, sur-
prised me. The impression made on
my mind gave me a strong desire to
come to Oregon to live.

"If this state can arrange a per-
manent exhibit at Ashland it will make

rebut the testimony of Mrs. Geren
that there were no liens or charces

go by way of Oregon and that means
most of those, who come from east of
the Rocky mountains may see Oregon
properly, for tosee our big state is
even mbre important than to. see Ore-
gon's big city.

How - much benefit Oregon will get
from the hundreds of thousands, of

We shall sell the tin furniture, rugs.
etc., of psTtles leaving. These gooun
are all modern and te and '
equal to new. !

Comprising costlv tfcsy rockers, up- -,

holstered in genuine leather, library '

couch and easv chHlrsi oak deak table,
gas lamp, parlor dealt in fumed oak,
lace curtains, oak coaumer, drop head
Singer sewing machine In bird's eys
maple, axminster m(J velvet rug".
beautiful 62 Inch dliHng table S f.long, in quarter Hawei) oak. set of
leather seat chairs, .very mussive ful!
size bed, nickle plated Jwlth brass trim,
mings. all full Ue brss bed. with "the
very latest In uteel ibll springs, sil'i

against the house at the time, testi
a great hit with the traveling public.

Auction Sales
AT

Wilsons Auction House

mony was introduced to show that a
lien had been filed prior f the dave
of the mortgage and a suit was pend-
ing at the time.

If we could have a fine exhibit mere
with the bountiful natural view that

R..L. Mathison, her father, 75 years
proliabl-- ' reason.

The diHiovery ort-i- e due that lead
to the unearthing of the tragedy came
In a rather inyfterloiitt way. A few
days ago Japanese living, hi Keattle,

old jointly indicted with her. made
surrounds Ashland the whole thing
would make a psyschological hit. It
would come Just at a time when every-
body coming this way would be primedthe defense that he was a mere agent

well-to-d- o tourists and the other even
more important hundrsds of thousands
of homeseekers who take advantage
of the fair to spy out the land as
their future home depends largely on
the action to be taken within the next
few months.

Ashland is our southern gateway.
Here we can welcome those who re-
turn to. the east by way of the north-
ern route and here we can speed the

and knew nothing of the details of for a lasting impression.1 aoma and aru ouver, Kr C wero
"I feel certain that money judicious

166-16-8 FIRST STREET

Regular Sales Days
the deal. .Tipton will be tried on the
same charge at the conclusion of the
present trial. Taking of testimony ly spent in this way would be well

spent for the state of Oregon."
Opposition to Plan.

ended yesterday afternoon and the
case will go to the jury tomorrow.

nos and relt niattrenea. pmown, ma-
hogany and quarter W'fd oak dres- - ,

era. chiffoniers and dining tables, wltly
chairs to match, and aewral otnvr good
pieces of furniture egual to new.

Also the following from east slda
home: Fumed oak dining room sultw
vis pedeFtal fable, buffet, and chairn
oak parlor rockers an1 chairs, full and
three-quart- er nixes iron twKis. oalt and
maple, drensers and chiffoniers, velvet
carpet, bedroom suite, library table, a
ft., steel couches.' drop leaf table,
stoves, linoleum, etc. j

PARTIES FURNIHHINO SHOULD
INKPIvCT THE ABOVE OOODS TO

! MONDAY, WEDNESDAYThat not all are in favor of a statedeparting guest, who goes to San Fran
cisco by the Oregon way.

At Ashland the trains change crewsRECEPTION TENDERED

ain-prix'-- to read that the body of
Dcgiuhi .had been found by a-d-

In the timber between McCormirk auJ
Walville, Washington. Ilia brother-in-la-

l'j I ha to, tamo here to get the
body from Coroner Newell,, whom hrsupposed had ft hi charge. Newell had
never ieard of - the case and I bate
looked up Sheriff Fouler, who with
County Attorney Cunningham lnvestl-Kte- d

the cae yesterday at Wilvlllq
In company with" Sheriff1 Bell of Pa-
cific county and others. The arre.it
and conXastHlon of Miyawaga .followed
and it poaslhlo. that the wholesale

and engines. Here a minimum wait
of 20 minutes is made. For sixMrs. Mary A. Thompson.

appropriation of $50,000 for a. perma-
nent exhibit at Ashland is shown by
the following excerpts from a letter
from Judd S. Fish, secretary of The
Dalles Business Men's association:

"Personally I do not see the great
advantage of an exhibit of- - Oregon
products at Ashland or any other lo-

cality, if we exhibit at the San Fran-
cisco fair, as everything we produce
will surely be on display there. If

and worries with a bedridden hus
rrionths' litiudreda of passengers daily
will get off the trains at Ashland to
enjoy a brealli of fresh air and take
a turn up and down the platform.

AND FRIDAY
Each Day at 10 a. m.

FOR ALL KINDS OF MODERN
PRICE

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
RUGS

RTKKT. Aism OAS RANfiKS. ETC.

living to make but Iband and my
have never lt them get the better

A well prepared land products exof me. I have jnevcr worried about the hibition can be made wonderfully ef
fective for good to Oregon If main

DR. MARY THOMPSON

Event in Honor of Eighty-nin- th

Birthday of Aged ,

Physician,

future. There is no' death. I believe
firmly in thej reincarnation and this tained at Ashland. While in 20 min not. Oregon will be poorly represented

inurueror otner Japanese may be un-
cover),,.

Kecr'elary Okorrioto of the Vancou-. .. tJ . ...... . ' . . r . . . . .
thought has always sustained me."

MORROW AT OUR sal.i-;si;oo.mb- .

166-16- 8 Park st.. near Morrison st.
AUCTION ON TUESDAY NEXT,

AT 10 O'CLOCK.

ON THURSDAY NEXT
We sell household fgrnlture, carpets,
etc. Thee goods cangbe seen on Wed-
nesday afternoon. p
BALE ON TIH'RSDA-J- NEXT. AT 19

O'CLOCJK.
WE PA V CASH Foil GOOD FURNI-

TURE, CARPETS. Em. AUCTION AT

utes no careful study can be made of If those people are so anxious to for POSITIVE SALE to th HIGHEST

. In a little brown frame house out1
on Sixth street near Hall No. 430 to
be exact lives a little old woman who
yesterday had her eighty-nint- h valen-
tine party. Incidentally it was lier
eighty-nint- h birthday, too, for it w
just 89 years ago that her parents
received her' into the world as-- a gift
from St. Valentine.

Mrs. Mary A. Thompson, physician,
club woman, and suffragist is the one
to be congratulated. Unlike most of
the unfathomable sex she admits her
age; she has tb, for otherwise no ono
would ever suspect it. If ever a "jlrite
phrase holds good it-io- es in-th- is in- -

Dr. Thompson paused a moment and Oregon s products, nevertheless an im exhibit, why don't they put up a build BIDDER..
presslon can be created, and mankind ing for a short period and not ask thacontinued, standing in the open door-

way of her home' unmindful of the is a creature of impulses and impres- - Goods Sold at Private Salestate ror a sum tnax. win ok anoinur
cool afternoon p "I have had four child big tax on our people.

at All Timesren but I have never raised my voice If those people are so anxious to
10ns.

Opportunities Sat Forth.
Here an adequate force of enthusi

l. jattiirue ansuviaiion, oet -
reisry 8. Shifcragakl of the Twcoma as-
sociation, and K. Kondo of Seattle, the
latter u. relative of Degucht and friend
of Nakashlma and Koyama, accom-
panied t.io officers to Walville this
afternoon to further Investigate.

Yairtamoto is the name of the ac-
complice of the nan .In Jail here. He
in a desperate man according to his

or my hand to any of them. Children exploit Oregon, let them build an' ex IF YOU ARE FURNISHING A PRIall love me; 1 get along splendidly hibit building for western and one for RESIDENCES A tSFlSClAl1 1 .VATE HOME OR OFFICE. IT WILL
More, than 200 pioneers and people

associated with the early history of
Oregon . attended a reception held in

with them. My mother was an imprao eastern Orego
astic lovers of Orejton can make the
casual- - visitor decide to stay over
either en route to Portland or after
arrival at Portland to see something

tical sort of a woman and I hadj stance, for s-i- e truly is "89 years every locality
But 1 would prefer BK TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO CAM,',,. r rakfu AND X CROWELL.

to have Its own exhibit AND EXAMINE THE LARGE AS-- 1

for by the citizens of the 80RTMENT OF 'HIGH ORADBOOOli "ViftVpA&rect.honor of Dr. Mary A. Thompson yesto bring up her family for her but Iyoung."
iX..TmvV I AS NEW FURNITURE WE HAVE TOwas always obeyed and without qucs Both phones.terday afternoon at the home of Mrs. of the state. Literature, fruit and

flowers can be given to those who visit T - , 1, . ! a,liihHtion." With ce and firm R. E. . Bond u rant, 339 East Thirty ALSO PIANOS - ?
NEW T?ilAof our own at the 1913 fair and thethe booth. 'Literature can be- placedlourth street. . Dr. Thompson stoodness written all over this trim, little

woman one cpuld readily believe this INCLUDING ONE "WEBER" GRAND.

countrymen and but recently com-
pleted a three year term in the Wash-
ington penitentiary at Walla Wall

.for having stabbed a Seattle news-
paper man. ire la said to be a

gambler and when not plying
Ma bublneHH tnionr his uountrvm-- n

expense will be paid by the loyal cltlat .the head of the receiving line from on the trains welcoming the incoming
guest or Inviting the departing visitorwas true. . miu men "- - " ' I xri ikj I'vrn l l.-- t 'HVtllT II INI2 o'clock to 5, shaking hands and ex"Yes, I am a. charter member of the to conje again and stay longer. It is
Oregon's opportunity and should notchanging reminiscences with the locality as being tne nesc piace ror a , KOHLER & CHASE" BUNGALOW

man to make his home in a cllm&te rpRiGHT. GOOD AS NEW. 1 "HA 1.
that is ideal, as well as a locality that lkt & COMSTOCK." all at BARGAIN

Portland Women's club and up to this
year have attended its meetings f ?r"
the past 17 jyears. I have not been
down town inuch lately, however."

be neglected. The plan Is receiving
both brickbats and bouquets though the

guests and pronounced the occasion
the happiest in her history.

The occasion was the 85th anniver-sary of the birth of Dr. Thompson. She
can produce anything. ' FltlCt-o- .

Elbert Bede. president of the ComDouquets rar outnumber tne brickbats
WILSON'S BANKRUPTmercial club at Cottage Grove, writesIn feeling out the people of the

state on the plan, Tom Richardson has as follows:

Must Sacrifice
$ 1 8,000 corner?-- . or $10,000;
located. on the tiilroad track,
close in. Thisf property has .

a chance to be sold for $30,-oo- o

in the ver near future.
EASTlUNDllNV. CO..

Sua Oarlina tr Bid.

"Look at my hand," she said, "there
is not a tremor in It." . And there
wasn't. It was a firm, smooth, strong
hand with none of the' palsy of tha
aged. "It is a physician's hand." sh'i
remarked further. "I am a consti-
tutional physician," a natural- bor.i
physician, and that hand is an index
of this fact. An :old French doctor
back in my girlhood home in Illinois
remarked this in-- me and encouraged
mo to study medicine under, hiiu. 1

did, for 10 years, and it- - was fortu-
nate that I did, for with my late hus-
band "confined to the house for ?9
years before his death it was my
practice of medicine that supported
us both."

She held out her hand again; there
wasn't a quiver. To the touch it was
firm and strong like that of the old
fashioned country doctor. Her silvery
hair; and time-marke- d face may have
shown the passing of the years but

In the mills and campa near Walville.
spends most of ala time hunting arilliving n te. woods ; near fey. lie al-
ways goes heavily armed and has asupply of provisions with him. Hekeeps a dog us company. The party
that Went to Walville early this af-
ternoon to capture Yamamoto was

.made up-- of Sheriffu Foster and Bell
of Lewis and Pacific counties respect-
ively, Curuuer Nvwell and others.

STOCK STOREreceived scores of Jetters of indorse To neglect to have an exhibit at
was dressed in grey silk and standing
in a bower of floral pieces presented
a beautiful picture to the many who
saw her during the afternoon. She was
assisted in receiving by her grand- -

And of course Dr. Thompson is a
suffragist, a real, .earnest, active one.
too.

"Am I going to vote?" she said In
response to a query, "why I registered
long ago. I wat: a strong abolitionist
and I have been a suffragist for JO

Ashland, where after hours of tirement and some opposing, the plan.
J. S. Cooper, of Independence, writes CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL.some traveling, passengers will have

WE BUY BANKRUPT STOCKS OFtime to refresh themselves with thedaugniers, Aiarjone and Linda Thomp mammoth magnificence of an Oregon ZgrT,."I am heartily in favor of a stato ex-
hibit at Ashland in 1915. I believe it
will do more to attract people to the
farming industry of this state than

son. Airs. Martin Wagner, and Mrs. agricultural exhibit, and that at a TAIL TO YOU AT ABOUT WHOLE- -
point where It will have the field en- - I SALE PRICES,

Pittelkau served tea in ah adjoining
room.

Several, solos appropriate of the oc-
casion were rendered by Mrs. Fred

any other one' thing that could be tireiy to itseir, is as near iony as n is i vrxTUnES AND EQUIP- -
done." possible for us to get. I trust tht MENTS FOR STORES.

NEW ,CAR 'ROUTINGS'
. ARE EFFECTIVE TODAY E. D. Timms, of this city, in writing Oregon will not be so penny wise and DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU SEE

WHAT WE HAVE.of the plan, says: In company with
a traveling chum, a Kentucky boy, I

pound foolish as to lose tho oppor-
tunity to invest a few thousand dol

L. Olson, accompanied by Miss Flor-
ence Jackson. "Silver Threads Among
the Gold," "When We Were Young,
Maggie," and other historical piecesNew car routings, made nossihle hv lars where It may mean the return of SPECIAL AUCTION

years or raofe. I have always said
now we have set. the darkles free It
is time to set the women free, too."
""With the exception of a young wo-
man who is dmployed during the day-
time, Mrs. Thompson lives all alone
in her little! Sixth street home, for
which she proudly stated she had
earned the money herself. She has
two sons In Portland, James R.
Thompson, arj electrical engineer, and
Louis E. Thompson, a real estate man.
She was a sister cf the late J W.
Cook of this icity. A resident of Port-
land or the past 47 years, it was re-
marked that s'.ie was a pioneer. "Whv

that hand seemed to shout out the
strength and vitality of this young.

spent eight months traveling over
southern and central California. We
then started north to 6ee the northwest

millions in years to come..were among the numbers. Mrs. Mar-
garet Chambers Clark assisted alsoold woman

17 ROOM, nicely ffcrrmhed rooming
house; $100 will gjive you posses-

sion. Price ?500.iSnap. Close in.
11 room rooming liouser close in;

good furniture;
14 rooms, very t good furniture,

9200.00 down, balance to suit.
Price 600.00.

H. L. MOODY
208 Morgan Bldg.

W. B. Glafke. of Portland, when in-- f n Tiirfiiv Nnt Jit 2 p. IH..,tervlewed on the subject, said:

the little line built from the steelbridge on Oregon street to Union
avenue arc put into effect today by
the Portland Railway, Light & Powercompany.

with readings, while violin solos"My parents came to this country
from England," continued Dr. Thomp-
son, "and I was born in New YorK at Our Sales Rooms, 166--"To those who are making the firstwere 'rendered by Misii Katherine

Davis accompanied by Miss Mildred trip between San Francisco and Port.mong the features of the new land the trip is a long one. To thoseRaymond.City, the second child in a family of
10. We soon went west to a place

168 First St, Miscellane-
ous Dry Goodsscrvlre will be the inauguration of an of us who are accustomed to making

the trip and know every part of the

country Oregon and Washington. I
well .remember the remarks which
everybody who travels knows are com-
mon just before reaching the port that
marks the state line to the effect. "We
are getting into Oregon, get out your
umbrellas," "Watch out for rain, we will
soon be in Oregon." I will never for-
get my happy disappointment when
the train stopped at Ashland. It was

entirely new east side line, connecting j near Chicago and "later I came to Ore-th- e.

Broadway and Bumslde bridges Bon by way of Panama, meeting my Stndent Kicked by Horse.I am not a pioneer," she said with a LADIES SUITS,INCLUDINGterritory, it is Just a matter of hours,by the Larrabeer Holladay ahd Union husband there. chuckle. "I Junction City, Or., Feb. 11. Claudehave only been here a Now it occurs to me that a statewide SKIRTS, COATS, LADIES' AND CHIL
D REN'S HATS. COLLARS. BELTSAllen, student at the school at Franklittle while.'I have had my share of troubles exhibit, showing the variety of prod
AND ISOTJO.NS.lin, west of here, was severely, injured ucts that come from the soil of Ore FOR SALE FOR WHAT THEYThursday evening, when his hors4,
WILL BRING.

gon, presented in an attractive way
during the long stops of the passenger
trains, would be of lasting benefit to

Pioneer day. All the country folks
were gathered at the station. The
ruddy appearance of the people es-

pecially the women was a revelation
J. T. WILSON, AUCTIONEER.

Cash paid for furniture, bedding.

becoming frightened, kicked him in the
face. Five teeth were knocked out by
the blow of the hoof, and several
others had to be removed.

BUTTERFLY GIRL ONLY
MEMORY IN WASHINGTON

this state." '
dishes, and stocks of merchandise.
Main 1626. 3.

avenue route, the removal of trafflocongestion from the Bumslde bridge
014. .the sending of practically all thecars bound for the northern' east Bide
over the Broadway bridge.

;.v Funeral of Fred Knab.
1 GiVHlmm. .Or., Feb. 14. The funeral
of Wred Knab, son of' Mr.

, and Mrs". .Frederick Knab, who died at
t his home on the Powell Valley road,
fiw wrtlew West of Grcsham. Friday

, mrjcjiing, will take place from the home
at .rioon Sunday." Interment will be? in

"Mnjtnoxriah icprnttery,

Brown and G. C." Graves are members
ftf a party from Condon, stopping atGOVERNMENTTSTUDEN the Cornelius.WINS SCHOLARSHIP

AT PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Dr. W, J. Kerr, president of the O. AUCTION SALEA. C, is stopping at the ImperialAnother Girl With Live Interest in Athletics and Possess- -
: ing Some Brains Has Taken Her Place in Society
. . at National Capital,

Frank Meredith, secretary of theSUCCESSPROVINGIS TO LOAN!state fair assciation, and wife are at
the Imperial from Salem. Monday, 2 p. m.

211 FIRST STREETP. R. Wilson and wife are registered
PUBLISHER TO RUN at the Cornelius

W. II. Nelson, of Newberg. Is auto- -

f400, 1500, $2500 and f500O
on .city improved property

J. L. WEj-L-
S CO.

24 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

Having instructions from the ownerFOR LEGISLATURE grapned Lt tne Cornelius. we will sell ail tne contents or a a
J. D. Foster, of Chehalis, is reg-- 1 roomed cottage, which has been re- -

Pupils of Different Grades
Have Charge of Attend-

ance and Cleanliness

By Burton K. 8tandinh.
(Crilted Press' Leased W ire.)

Washington, D. C, Feb. 14. The
'Butterfly Girl" in Washington society

iRtpr.fi nt ihi Cornell ikj I moved, from Sellwood to- - our sales- -
T00 a.?" 'IT"1 Dl- mom 01 wnlcnMrs. D. P. Hunter, of White Salmon.. . a .. 1 is jubl ujke new.

girls, whose! fame . comes generally
from social and athletic entertain-
ments, rather than from good deeds.
Mrs. Walter ;R. Tuckerman, an expert
rider, is indefatigable in her work for
Noel House, i

Music clubs also are commanding the
feerious attention of a fair proportion
of the social set, under the lead of Mrs.

a Kuesi ai ine omeiius. imnne othr Itema vou will find aJ. E. Davies of Seattle. Is auto-- I s foot Kxtenslon Table, several aood
Is only a memory. Another girl with a
live interest in athletics and some
brains, instead Of a yivid vacuum,

jhas taken her place.
HOUSE FOR SALE

r! - -
KTUDhed at the Nortonla. 1 ninlnor Chairs. 5 Rockers. Couch. Brass I

J. D. Caldwell and E. J. Dalv of Bed. Metal Beds. Dressers, Pillows.
Washington society has set a new utte are registered at the Nortonl.i. u!"Lns' 5Lt"t.r c,"' vh'rrr i for removal, 10th fcnd Burnside, on

pace, and it isn't a pace! which obtains TMkf1.e.?bes a .manfacturT Kitchen Cabinet.' Tables. Gas Range.' account opening of Oak st. Inquireof Salt City. at the Benson. Dishes, etc. ALSO A KAUFFMAN . , , , o .
a. m. iair, wnne writing for newspa-
pers and magazines and holding mem-
berships in practical reading clubs has

One school near Portland has been
turned over to the students for gov-

ernment as to attendance and cleanli-
ness, under the- - direction of County
School Superintendent Armstrong. The
name of the school Was not disclosed.

Superintendent Armstrong said that
he received reports of many cases of

Bflwin H. Lung, a business man of UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO GOOD AHwaner .mcics, jjuhisiuc bu
merely m the summer time. When mi-
lady does a little tennising or golfing
because it's fashionable Instead, it's
a live pace all the time, and has in it aCrXhi - iv.

TflPrtmfl. nnri w!fo o ra of tha Ponsnn f KKW. Resides this lot We Will sell !Mam 3288.

1 C ' IvJ 4? f ' ft

n

Is registered at the Benson. - VF"?? T.V". ... ! T 1 f 1L
" IF1sane, sensible activity, instead or a

general insane activity. Tennis, golf. John I Anapp. a business man of L.rv rin rtininir Room Set. consisting rflCCD DcIQW YdlUEtardiness at the school and decided to is Biuppiiis ai ine eenson. or Kouna extension iauie. jeamer t., t rrw.n, dwellingXT . . . In . . t 1 f . W . n yva nJH U . . . . A . 1 IRI . ' . ...... . . j- - u.make the pupils responsible. He ap
-- . n. ie nn 11, a prominent insurance I oeai .nairs, vuins v"""- - i ,,..1,, . u...

man of Chicago. Is at the Multnomah. J'eaL 'n 5,m, .1". .Ltll. for mk. buA t rro. can bm irn4.V5r ' rH
' " II

F. S. Appelman and M. Tillev. Ore- - i?in" V;fl,ii"e"S-l,- " i Tbe WOxVtn .djln. tbl. W . on tb.

called the former "Butterfly Girl" to
more serious! action than mere butter-flyin- g.

The speaker's daughter, Gen-
evieve Clark; heads the writing bri-
gade, and the Postmaster General'sdaughter, Mies Sydney Burleson, is an
ardent musician.

Then there are society girls who're-aliz- e
that French, "German and Spanish

are real social assets, and, consequent-
ly, they are turning their spare time to
active work ln "language clubs." Artclubs, of course, are popular, as theyalways have been.

The Washington Fencing club, a re-
vival of an organization popular in the

pointed a committee from the eighth
grade to see to the regularity of at-
tendance, one from the seventh grade
to keep the pupils punctual, one from
the sixth grade to keep the grounds

gon Electric officials of Corvallis. are iC Frit MtltrSS f 22r'- -

at the Multnomah. KOod Metal Beds. Dressers in several i THE 8HAW-FEA- E COMPAKJ.

horseback riding skating (when Wash-- ,
lngton has such a thing) , are the ath-
letic pursuits that are claiming con-
stant attention, along with such men-
tal activities as literary pursuits, char-
ities and sociological problems.

Winter in this mild latitude does not
encroach ' upon athlete endeavors.
Dally at the Chevy Chase club the pret-
tiest and Uvest girls of the social set
do the course or use the tennis courts
for mere love of the f exercise; and

Mrs. D. R. Llvengood and doughter styles. Steel Range, Gas Range, etc., 108 Fourth 8trot.
of McMinnville are at the Multnoclean, and one from the fifth grade

tn ken the building tidy. Some of this furniture is practicallymah. Mr. Llvengood is the Southern as good as new and you will convinceEnvelopes directed to nis orrice were Pacific agent at that place. Loanvnurself of the savlnir you can make Money toprovided and dally reports from the by attending this sale. . j

committees nave aemonsiraiea inti SEC. HOUSTON TO STAYI daily on the speedway and other of xhe the system is a decided successstrenuous Kooseveltian days, hasclaimed many converts this season On Weclnesday and Friday j Qn bujdness and Residence : property.city's ' broad, and beauuiui tnorougn-- j
IN WILSON'S CABINETfares expert horsewomen get the re- - j

among the active society folk.
Weekly reports will be .'made in the
future, and It is probable that other
schools will be given the opportunity xr.s.3comTOAOB k jjnrrsTMXirr co.At 2 p. m.Basketball! stands at the foot of thfreshing effect of fresh air that they aia-oi- a x yon aiot,

WE WILL have other consignments'.list of active interests, although the to try the same methods to insure at Washington, D. C, Feb. 14. Secr
i may be the healtnier ana tne more en-- i
tcrtalning in their social duties. l ?to dispose - of and you are sure ofscores of seminary girls hereabouts tendance and cleanliness. tary Houston of the department jf AUCTIOMiT.il. V I' 1L I 'lenty of harrains at FORDLAmong: the most frequent habitues of agriculture will not leave the prel- - CO.. 211 FIRST ST. Phone Main 851. t I 1IIR llUSL LftJIIlDdllVdents cabinet to accept a place on j nay wywjiau;PERSONAL MENTION Tourth and Oak Straats. -tne federal reserve board. This was

learned today on high authority. Tt

have Jong played the game. Miss Dor-
othy Vyeth fend Miss Gertrude Gordon,
this season's! buds, lead in this sport.

A umque feature of the capitol "build-
ing, which has escaped public Interest,
is that Associate Justice Mahlon Pit-ney, of the supreme court, is the only
high Jurist jwho has an office there.Even Chiefl Justice White has his

Tss understood' that President Wilson AUCTION SALER. J. Firestone, the well known tire Mortgage Loans
W:M BaJldlag Xtoaaa.

the club s courts are uenerai nenry x.
Allen's daughters, Jeannette and
Dasha: Mildred Greble and Mrs. Mande-vlll- e

Carlisle.
- idlnr Zs Popularized.

The "Army and Navy set" has popu-
larized riding. This coterie of society
folks has developed horsemanship to a
beautiful art. and has found in the

does not contemplate or desire ttijmanufacturer of Akron, Ohio, who Is slightest change In his cabinet and, Alva L. McDonald. a gurst in Portland and stopping at
1

the Oregon hotel was last nignt taaen as parttcularly fortunate for himself MondaV. Fb. 16, 10 & . T21.work shop"! in his residence. All oth to St. Vincent's hospital, sunering
from pneumonia. It is not yet deter We have for this sale a nice lot of

. Alva X. McDonald, publisher, of the
Angora Goat Breeders' Journal has
announced 'Ms candidacy for the lower

1 house of the state legislature from
!' Multnomah county.;

mined how serious .his condition is.president's daughters two ardent de-

votees of this outdoor recreation. Ruth
Hitchcock, the Nebraska senator's

Miss Alvena Howard.
er justices have their libraries and of-
fices at home; but . Pitney has twolarge rooms on the top floor of theoriginal win of the capitol.- -

Kniglits Will Celebrate. medium class furniture,. consisting of
Ridgefield, .Wash., Feb. 1 4 Lake I Oak and Walnut. Dressers, Oak Chlf--

On Improved Portland ral estate.
nSELITT KEALff ft MOXTOAOE CO
e04 PUtt bid-- . Wyshlnjrtoa and Park.Miss Alvena Howard, a graduate Of

the Washington high- - school, has been River. Lodge No. 124. Knights of foniers. Oak Sideboards, Dining, LIPitney wa the last justice appoint-
ed. He did not have room in his home
fot his law library, consisting of an.

Pythias, of this city, will celebrate brary andawarded the scholarship at the Pacifit; the firth anniversary of the founda
Stand Table, . MeDougal . j , .

cabinet. Rocking. DinW and i Money to LoaE; on Real Lj tat e .
tiairs. Enellsh Breakfast Ta- - 1

Kitchenuniversity atroresi urove onereo 10 tion of the order in. the lodge room,. Inproximately B0,0t)0 volumes, and said to the student making the highest aver the L O. O. y. building, on Pioneer

daughter, is another of this group. '

The Misses Wilson are expert tennis
players. Miss Eleanor Wilson is more
frequently seen on the White House
courts than is her sister, Miss Mar-
garet, and she has developed a rare
skill at this game, ;

.But in the) midst of a social whirl
which this season means tango' parties,
instead of bridge or dinners, Washing-
ton's society girls find j time, hot only

age in his or her studies in any gradbe one of the finest private collections
in the country, so was assigned rooms
in the capitol.

bles, Wood. Coal and Gas - Ranges, MORGAN & PECKHAM
Wood. Coal, Gas and Electric Heaters', i Kailway rCzeaaac " '
Brass Vernts Martin and Iron . beds. &

-- .

Clarence Shafer, for two years chief
clerk at the Imperial hotel, has left
that hostelry and it is understood
that he will go to Seattle, where he
has an offer from a large hotel there.

. .

F W. Suttlenreier, a nursery man of
Woodburn. Is at the Oregon.

LeRoy'Di Walker, a banker of Canby,
and wife are guests at the Oregon. .

F. L. Stewart and wife and Mrs. F.
A. Bird, of Kelso, are stopping at the
Oregon.

State Treasurer Thomas B. Kay is
registered at the Imperial from Salem.

uating class; and tomorrow will pre-
sent herself at the university to claim"

1 vvniie Jie iius nut lurmniam a
voters to withhold judg--i

mtife tirfaHWheyjtnow what he stands
I fdrA,ywwish; to 'say," said :he, yester-- i

day, 'Ua,t-in- y .logaa will be: t'Dont
f vote for itte unless you 'stand for the

"i samefittinga J,"db.! -- Between now and
; the primaries I ,will make It a point

. to cAptalni v6ter in Portland
, Jusf feWt,? fetarid for.1 . 1 'shall take a
1 decked aiid fgardingr ,.t ' Portland
j water fjrtt' controversy;', tha deep sea

channel I matter ' and. "'.the ' liquor.,-- ques-- !
Mn.,!,V"ViV

J The IrW "announcement that - Mr.
1 McDonald 'Would seek office was made

her prize. Springs and Mattresses, X Davenports
In a letter of introduction to PresiDonnelly Back Again.

Walla Walla, Wash., Feb. 14. Mike dent C. J. Bushnell of the University,
Large Sam of ifloneyto Loan

F. L. BROWN
S14 Piatt Bldr. Pbona Main 6541.

Donnelly arrived at the state peniten- - Prof essor H. H. Herdman Jr.. prlncifor athletic sports,; but for such occu

avenue, . Thursday evening. February"
19. A program has been arranged,' in-
cluding an address by Judge- - R. H.
Back of Vancouver. Wash.

Wheeler Farmer Arrested.
Wheeler, Or., Feb. 14. A, deputy

game warden arrested Albert Eason
today for setting nets above the dead
line on the south fork of the Nehalem
river. Eason is a well known farmer
of this locality. Tha fine fixed by
law is $50.

tiary tonight from Seattle to be placed pal of the Washington high school.

and other articles too numerous to
mention. Also a very fine lot of office
furniture for private sale.

Bell Auction o.
in solitary.

pations as sewing ror tne citys insti-
tutions. Several "circles" have been
formed to sew "for Noel ": Housenot
dainty, fancy; work, but the real neces

states that Miss Howard is one of the
very best .students of the school and FEAREt BROSHal D. Patton, state senator fromfeels perfectly satisfied that she willOpportunity is said -- to quit after

knocking once at a man's door. This do as good work in the college as she! Marion county, is registered at thesary, practical things that its inmatesthe luncheon Riven bv the Jackson 191 Second St. we Duy iioiesetttb Ja'St Thursday. . Mr. McDonald is" wear. Several other charities, too, ben- - Is because opportunity is not' a book has done at the high school. Her aver-- " J imperial.
age for four years was. 93 per cent. H. A. Hartson and wife.. Mrs. T. M. a Main 3:S9. X.246 Salmon St.J, A. Mearow, Auctioneer.tfit from the unselfish labor of these agent.Democrat. , '1

i

- .


